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At Your Organization…

• How many of you
have participated in
the strategic planning
process?

Do you have a
strategic plan?

Yes

No

• How many of you
have interacted with
your organization’s
strategic plan since it
was created?
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UT Libraries’ Strategic Planning Process 2016

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Get ready and
organized

Gather input
and assess
position

Articulate
mission, vision,
and values

Step 4

Step 5

Review
strategic
position and
agree on
priorities

Organize the
plan

Step 6

Roll out the
plan
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Final Step…

Step 7
Identify next
steps and hold
everyone
accountable

Create
StAR

Strategic Achievement Review (StAR)
The mission of the Strategic Achievement Review Team (StAR) is to keep the Libraries’
strategic goals in the forefront of everyone’s minds, by systematically tracking and
communicating progress toward strategic goals.
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The group will accomplish its mission by engaging in the following activities:

Track progress toward
strategic goals

Integrate strategic plan with
annual planning

Communicate progress
effectively and regularly

Maintain the plan as a living
document

Consult with departments
and individuals

Maintain a strategic
planning website
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StAR Structure

Chaired by Coordinator of
Strategic Planning and
Assessment

Includes one faculty
member

Administrative Structure of
the Group

Includes one staff
member

Rotating Membership
1-year commitment
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Strategic Plan

5 Strategic Areas of
Emphasis

Library-wide, broad
area of focus.

Goals

Strategies to realize the
5 strategic areas.

Action Items

Mechanisms, ranging
in size, to obtain goals.
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Example

2 Area of Emphasis:
Empowering Research

Library-wide, broad
area of focus.

2.3 Advance the
responsible conduce of
research

Strategies to realize the
5 strategic areas.

2.3.3 Enhance library services
around publisher copyright policies
and publication contract review for
authors and editors.

Mechanisms, ranging
in size, to obtain goals.
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StAR Platform
Home includes mission &
dashboard of progress in
5 strategic areas.
Blog features stories of
accomplishments.

Action Items & Progress
pages display medals for
individual and group
accomplishments related
directly to action items

Tell Us Your Progress
form allows staff to
submit accomplishments
for the medals list & blog.

Priority Selection Tool
allows staff to create a
custom list of goals.

Additional documents &
links including the library
strategic plan, planning
process, & campus
strategic plan.
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Website

Background
Information and
Documentation
Libraries Strategic Plan
Versions with & without action items

2016 Planning Process
Timeline, method, & documentation

StAR Plan
Mission, membership, & plan

Link to Campus Strategic Plan
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Medals

Medals: Sharing
Action Item Progress
• 1 Page for each strategic area
• Drop down list of action
items for each goal
• 1 Medal per activity reported
• “Tell Us Your Progress” survey
for activity submission
Scaling Concerns:
When does an activity warrant a medal?
How many medals = significant progress?
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Blog

Blog: Sharing Stories
around the Library
• Stories feature details of
initiatives and progress
toward goals
• Individuals & Departments
tagged
• Stories linked from medals
pages
• Soliciting stories
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Medals

Progress is communicated to
StAR

Individual or group
contributes to action item

Significant achievements
featured in blog

StAR team posts medal to
share progress
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Selection Tool

Priority Selection Tool
• Generates list of selected
goals and action items
• Branch logic tiers selection
progress through areas,
goals, then action items
• Used by individuals and
groups in goal planning
• Individualized action items
not listed in strategic plan can
be added
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Promote

Sharing Progress
Communications to share
progress and news from
StAR:
• Periodic emails to all staff
• Updates to Library
Council, Dean’s Cabinet,
Faculty Executive
• Announcement
opportunities

Soliciting Input
• Talk it up – department
and committee meetings
• Reach out to individuals
• Pull information from
library-wide
announcements
• Data mine annual
departmental reports

Groups Planning
Meet with departments,
committees, and working
groups
•
•
•
•

Share StAR mission
Demo website
Discuss planning process
Use Priority Selection Tool
for group goal setting
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We Listened

Report Page

Unexpected Outcomes

Report Template

Created simple page with links to
various reporting documents
including instruction &
consultation statistics, monthly
service usage statistics, StAR, etc.

Meeting with groups has allowed
us to hear some common
concerns and take action.

Work is underway to develop a
template for annual department
reports to standardize some of
the information provided.
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Planning & Evaluation
Software

Annual Reporting

Future need of exploring
different Strategic Planning
software to support our
charge of tracking progress
towards fulfillment

Providing a template for
future departmental annual
reporting focusing on the
Strategic Plan rather than
departmental goals

Future Strategic Planning
Create future strategic plans
based on easy identification
of “owners” and easily
trackable action items
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Priority Selection Tool

CURRENTLY
The tool is currently used by
individuals and groups to select
their priority action items.

FUTURE
Used to create departmental
annual goals with the strategic
plan in mind which will promote
cohesion of the entire library
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Professional Development

Non-Violent Communication
by Rosenburg and Chopra
Attending classes on
communication and group
development

Group discussions about
the Strategic Plan and
how to engage with it
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Slide Title
Projects

PRIORITY SELECTION
TOOL
Created to sift through the
action items and pick ones
to focus on.

SOCIAL NETWORK
ANALYSIS OF GOALS
Develop network maps to
visualize who across the
organization is working
toward specific goals.

PHOTO COLLECTION

FUTURE PROJECTS

Create a collection of
photographs of the
strategic plan impact on
the libraries

As the Strategic Plan
grows, so does StAR. New
ideas and needs will come
about at any point and we
will always shoot for them.
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Questions?

Regina Mays

Manda Sexton

Michelle Brannen

Assessment
Librarian

Public Services
Librarian

Media Literacy
Librarian

rmays@utk.edu

asexto14@utk.edu

brannen@utk.edu
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